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Medical Alert Dog Training Quick Start Guide
brought to you by Mary McNeight, Service Dog Academy and Diabetic Alert Dog University 

Medical and Diabetic Alert Dog Myth vs Reality
Video - This Youtube webinar will help you understand what medical alert 
dogs are really capable of and what is myth brought to you by  
unscrupulous trainers.  This webinar will also help you understand how you 
can find a trainer to work with and prevent from being scammed by those 
just looking to make a quick buck.

Super Puppy - How To Find Your Medical Alert Dog
Ebook - This pdf book will help you through your decision on whether or 
not you should buy an already trained dog or train your own dog.  If you 
choose to train your own there are several ways to select a dog candidate 
and which method of training fits you best.

How Can You Keep Your Job While Training Your Own Medical 
Alert Dog?
Video - So, you’ve decided that you are going to train your own diabetic 
alert dog.  Perfect!  Now the hard part begins.  How in the world do you 
coordinate the logistics of this?  Specifically, how can you legally ever be 
allowed to bring your service dog in training into your work environment?  
This video can help you understand how to deal with this sticky situation.

At What Age Should You Start Training For Medical Alert?
Video - You’ve got a puppy, now what do you do?  Do you start training 
immediately, wait until the dog has some basic obedience training or do 
you wait until your dog can pass the Canine Good Citizen test?  Good 
question!  You might be surprised by my answer, its based on my explora-
tion of thousands of scientific research, the neurological development of 
puppy brains and big scientific words like neuroplasticity!

After You Get Your Puppy - Basic Training & Socialization
Ebook - You’ve got a puppy or adult dog, you’ve now picked out a diabetic 
alert dog trainer now how do your obedience train and socialize your pup? 
How do you potty train properly?  How about crate training?  This book 
will answer many questions you have about raising a pup from a pet dog 
standard, but the majority of advice applies to service dog training as well.

Puppy Survival Supply List
List - Now that you have a dog, how do prevent having to clean up poo 
out of your curtains?  How about preventing your dog from chewing your 
antique furniture?  Purchase your supplies through our amazon.com supply 
list to give us a percentage of your transactions, for FREE to you!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrz3v3zKupw
http://servicedogacademy.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/ServiceDogAcademySuperPuppyHowToFindThePerfectDiabeticAlertDogCandidate.pdf
http://servicedogacademy.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/ServiceDogAcademySuperPuppyHowToFindThePerfectDiabeticAlertDogCandidate.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrz3v3zKupw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hPPZYsVHWQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hPPZYsVHWQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8A5PpfNh8A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8A5PpfNh8A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hPPZYsVHWQ
http://servicedogacademy.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/DunbarsAfterYouGetPuppy.pdf
http://servicedogacademy.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/DunbarsAfterYouGetPuppy.pdf
http://astore.amazon.com/puppytrainingtheservicedogway-20
http://astore.amazon.com/puppytrainingtheservicedogway-20
http://astore.amazon.com/puppytrainingtheservicedogway-20

